Boston, MA and Coral Gables, FL (September 23rd, 2020), VOIP America, Cloud Communication and
Collaboration Distributor and Vodia Networks announce a strategic partnership in the Latin American
market. Resellers and MSPs in the region can now rely on VOIP America to meet their demands. This
incredible partnership strengthens Vodia's presence in Central and South America, including hardware,
software, support and certification training.
Vodia is a SIP PBX software (open standard) compatible with Microsoft Teams and that can work as a
single instance or as a multi-instance white label solution for small telecommunications operators,
without the need for initial investment and with a business model based 100% on channel distribution.
Kyle Asbury, Director of Sales & Marketing at Vodia Networks: “We are extremely excited about our
partnership with VOIP America for the LATAM market. Working with such a professional and diverse
team puts us in a great position to expand our market share in LATAM, where local support is
paramount.”
The VOIP America Team: “We are thrilled to join forces with Vodia. Let’s provide LATAM with some of
the best PBX solutions the market has to offer!”

About VOIP America LLC.
VOIP America LLC is dedicated to providing its customers with information and communications
technologies of the highest quality across The Americas.
Headquartered in Surfside, Florida, VOIP America is a subsidiary of Alhambra US of the Prologue Group,
an international group listed on the Paris Stock Exchange, with a presence in Europe, the USA and South
America and with extensive experience in the integration of technological solutions and services. VOIP
America’s ever-growing portfolio encompasses VoIP solutions, cloud and backup services, and hardware.
Its reliable suppliers and loyal network of partners, along with its devoted team ensure that VOIP
America will continue to bring great products to great people, now and for many years to come.
For more information, visit voip-america.com, voipamerica on LinkedIn, or voipamerica on Twitter.
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About Vodia Networks
Vodia has been a trendsetter in the Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) industry for over a decade. Since
2006, Vodia has led the VoIP world in innovation and forward-thinking development, particularly with its
early adoption of a multi-tenancy platform for its customers. They were the first with this offering and
are still one of the very few that can deliver it. Today, Vodia develops and provides leading-edge
software for Unified Cloud Communications which are trending significantly on a global scale. Their
array of products and services - Vodia IO, Vodia IOP, and Vodia Single Tenant or Hosted PBX Software position Vodia uniquely in that they can provide solutions for practically every type of business
communications need.
Additionally, their offerings are compatible with an unprecedented number of technologies including
hard phones, softphones, API's for numerous third-party SW and CRM systems.
Vodia Networks maintains a global presence with offices in four countries. Localized information is
available in Germany, France, Australia, Hong Kong and South Africa.
For additional information please visit www.vodia.com.
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Vodia Phone System is an award-winning software-based office phone system that replaces traditional
proprietary hardware PBX. It has been developed specifically for Microsoft Windows/Linux and the SMB
market – making it easy to install and manage. Being based on the open SIP standard, the Vodia Phone
system works with any SIP-based VOIP provider, VOIP gateway or phone. The product integrates easily
with most business networks because it runs on Windows and Linux. The Vodia PBX comes with
easy-to-use, built-in customizable templates for resellers looking to add extra value and visibility to their
offerings. Options like these make Vodia a great choice for those resellers who are looking for a
pain-free administrative experience while increasing the potential for larger revenue streams.

